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Ted Parker, a member of the AOU since 1982,
and an Elective Member since 1987, died after

the small plane in which he was flying crashed
northwest of Guayaquil, Ecuador,on 3 August
1993. Three othersdied in this tragic accident,
including the indefatigable botanistAlwyn H.
Gentry.In thisbrief space,we cando little more
than to summarizethe highlights of Ted'sshort
but remarkable career. A more complete memorial by M. B. Robbins,G. R. Graves,and J. V.
Reinsen,Jr.,and a paper,with full bibliography,
by Reinsen and T. S. Schulenberg("The pervasive influence of Ted Parker on Neotropical
field ornithology") are in pressin "Studiesin
Neotropicalornithology honoring Ted Parker"
(Ornithological
MonographsNo. 48).
Ted was born on 1 April 1953 and raised in
Lancaster,Pennsylvania, in a family that encouragedhis childhood interest in natural history. Ted soon demonstratedremarkableabilities in bird identification

and observation.
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could master an

avifauna whose size and complexityintimidated everyone else.
Ted generously provided information, advice, and encouragementto all who sharedhis
interests.Although he studied many aspectsof
bird biology, one of his principal interestswas
bird vocalizations.Far more important than the
fame Ted achieved for his skills at learning the
voicesof tropicalbirds wasthe examplehe provided as a field recordist; he was instrumental

in propelling the Library of Natural Soundsat
the Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology into one
of the world's premier archivesof bird sounds.
Despite his often hectic travel schedule, Ted

publishedextensivelyon his field work. At the
time of his deathhis field ability wasachieving
its greatestimpactthrough the innovative Rapid Assessment
Program(RAP), which he founded and directed for Conservation
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We are only two amongthe manywho mourn,
bird tour leader(principallyfor Victor Emanuel not just the loss of a spirited and productive
Nature Tours),and, especiallyfollowing his as- colleague,but also the lossof a friend. Ted was
sociationwith LouisianaState University, as a charismatic,playful, strong-willed, and above
field researcher. Ted was not the first ornitholall, one of a kind. We missnot only the knowlogist to travel widely in South America, but he edgeTed had to share,but the companionship
possessed
an uncannyability to fully assimilate and joy he brought to so many.
what he was seeing, to identify common pat-
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